THE  SPANISH   PRISONERS	[28TH   JULY
the spanish prisoners
The Spanish prisoners that are in the City having had notice
of the late order keep themselves close in secret places so that
they may not be taken going abroad The Lord Mayor is now
to make diligent inquiry where any Spaniards or professed
subjects of the King of Spain are harboured and to cause them
to be apprehended and earned to Bridewell to receive at least
some part of that usage whereof our countrymen do taste in
more extremity in the King's dominions
ytihjuly    the queen's picture
All public officers shall yield their assistance to the Queen's
Sergeant Painter touching the abuse committed by divers
unskilled artisans in unseemly and improper painting, graving
and printing of her Majesty's person and visage, to her great
offence and disgrace of that beautiful and magnanimous
Majesty wherewith God hath blessed her All such to be
defaced and none allowed but such as the Sergeant Painter
shall first have sight of
$istjuly    A proclamation for. the dearth of corn
In divers counties rich farmers and ingrossers pretending the
unseasonableness of this summer are increasing the price of the
old corn, of mere covetousness The Justices are forthwith to
peruse diligently the orders made last year and to consider such
pouits as may tend to the reformation of those that by their
disorder and covetousness cause the prices of grain to be in-
creased in this lamentable sort beyond reason Moreover the
Shenffe, Justices and principal officers shall certify monthly to
the Council the names of those Justices of Peace who dutifully
towards her Majesty and charitably towards their neighbours
perform the charge committed to them that her Majesty may
be informed, and contrariwise to mislike those that shall neglect
the execution of tins commandant
It is also forbidden at this time of scarcity that starch be
made of corn of the realm
ISt August*     NEW6 FROM  THE   Fl^ET.
To-day, being Sunday, Sir Anthony Ashley came to Court
from the Fleet and made relation of all the action first at the
Council table, and after dinner to the Queen
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